Background: Colorectal cancer (CRC) is a common malignancyworldwide and its outcome is most closely related to the extent of disease at presentation. Early diagnosis of an asymptomatic recurrence increases the likelihood of a complete surgical resection. Objectives: The aim of this study was to evaluate the incidence of colorectal cancer recurrence and survival rate within 5 years, after surgery. Patients and Methods: During the 9-year period since 21st Mar, 2004 to 20th Mar, 2013, patients whose primary colorectal cancer were resected in Taleghani hospital, Tehran, Iran were selected in a historical cohort. The necessary data such as demographic, age, gender, family history of CRC, site and size of tumor, stage of tumor, operation details, histological results, treatment method, histopathologic, etc. were collected. Then the recurrence and survival of colorectal cancer within 5 years after operation and their risk factors were evaluated. P value less than 0.05 were considered significant. All analysis was done using SPSS software. Results: A total of 107 patients underwent resection for colorectal cancer during the study period, with mean age of 53.50 ± 12.68 years (range 24 -76 years), survival rate of 73.8% (rectum 70.0% and colon 75.9%), and mean survival time of 142.17 ± 21.60 month. The recurrence rate of CRC patients, during five years after surgery was 5.7%. Regional lymph nodes, Distance metastasis and Adjuvant therapy were significant prognosis factors of survival after surgery.
Background
Colorectal cancer (CRC) is a common cancer worldwide (1) . This malignancy is a public health burden in most industrialized countries and a most common cause of cancer-related deaths in the world (2) . The incidence and mortality rate of this cancer is increasing in Iran and it is predicted that Iranian population may be experiencing an acceleration of its burden in future (3) (4) (5) .
A surgical resection is the only curative modality for localized colon cancer. It is the primary treatment modality for CRC, and outcome is most closely related to the extent of disease at presentation. The location of the primary tumor may also have prognostic significance. For each stage, cancers arising at or below the peritoneal reflection (rectosigmoid and rectum) have a worse five-year survival rate than those arising more proximally (6) . Furthermore, within the rectum, distal cancers have a worse prognosis than more proximal lesions.
Over the last 50 years, a gradual shift toward right-sided or proximal colon cancers has been observed (5). The survival rates of CRC vary throughout the world due to quality of care, including surgical techniques, which is a predictor of outcomes for local recurrence and cure rates (7, 8) . CRC that has metastasized, or spread, to the regional lymph nodes carries a worse prognosis and a higher risk for recurrence. Studies showed that 15 to 30 percent of patients diagnosed with node-negative colorectal cancer experience disease recurrence within 2 -5 years (9, 10) . This high recurrence rate and a higher incidence of colorectal cancer in subjects at high risk of being CRC, highlights a healthcare opportunity for surveillance or interventions to reduce the morbidity associated with CRC (11).
Objectives
The aim of this study was to evaluate the incidence of colorectal cancer recurrence and survival rate within 5 years, after being affected by this cancer, with considering the effects of other clinical and demographic factors.
Patients and Methods
This was a historical cohort study in which all patients whose primary colorectal cancer were resected only by the one expert staff of colorectal surgeon or under his supervision and registered in the Taleghani Hospital, Tehran, since 21st Mar, 2004 to 20th Mar, 2013 entered to the study.
The necessary data such as demographic, age, gender, family history of CRC, site and size of tumor, stage of tumor, operation details, histological results, treatment method, etc. had been extracted from medical records. All patients were followed for prognosis, mortality status and recurrence after the surgery (by repeated periodic visits, colonoscopy and telephone contact). Survival time was calculated from the date of surgery registration until death or the end of the study.
Due to protocol of CRC management, for patients with stages II-III and some symptomatic stage IV, a colectomy (surgical removal of the tumor and regional lymph nodes and nearby tissues) were done and then chemotherapy based on 5-fluorouracil was offered to patients younger than 75 years with stage III or IV colon cancer or complicated stage II. Postoperative chemoradiation was offered only to those with stage II or stage III of rectosigmoid cancer when the local clearance was in doubt and preoperative chemoradiation was given to those with fixed T4 lesions.
Chi-square test and Kaplan-Meier analysis have been done to find the prognosis factors, associated to survival and recurrence. P values of less than 0.05 were considered statistically significant. All analysis carried out, using SPSS software, version 17.
Results
A total of 107 patients (51.2% men) who underwent resection for colorectal cancer during the study period, entered to this study. 23.4% of patients had positive family history of CRC, and 53.8% were sporadic CRC. The mean age was 53.50 ± 12.68 years (range 24 -76 years), and the survival rate was 73.8% with mean survival time of 142.17 ± 21.60 month. The recurrence rate after surgery was 5.7% and all of them were alive till the end of study. The mean duration of recurrence after surgery was 3.50 ± 1.23 years. Region of recurrences were: five patients (83.3%) near to site of anastomosis or previous tumor and one patient exactly at site of anastomosis. The demographic and clinicopathological factors associated with survival time after surgery were presented in Tables 1 and 2 . According to log-rank test, Regional lymph nodes, Distance metastasis and Adjuvant therapy were the prognosis factors of survival in CRC patients after surgery, respectively. Patients with N1 regional LN, M0 level of metastasis and Adjuvant therapy had higher survival. Also, there was no significant association between type of surgery and risk of death in patients under study (Table 3) .
The demographic and clinicopathological factors associated with risk of recurrence are presented in Tables 4  and 5 . According to the results, none of the demographic and clinicopathological factors was significantly associated with recurrence after surgery. 
Discussion
This study revealed that, in patients who underwent resection for colorectal cancer, the survival rate is high and the recurrence rate was just 5.7%. The evaluation of postsurgical survival of colorectal cancer is necessary due to comparing results together and then reevaluates cause of differences (kind of surgery, experience of surgeons, doing chemotherapy or chemo radiotherapy and its regimens, quality of post-surgical care and surveillance).
There was no correlation between BMI and CRC survival in this study, which is different from many similar previous researches (12, 13) . No age and gender relationship were observed with survival of CRC patients in this study, however some Iranian studies indicated that colorectal cancer occurs at a younger age (14) . No patients in recurrence group faced death till the end of study. This statistics is better than other sites in Iran and other countries (15, 16) , and similar to some Asian studies (17) , which could be due to improvement of exactness and expertise of surgeon or better adjuvant therapy or difference stages in the patients who were operated. The significant association between survival and adjuvant therapy clarifies this finding too. However, the effectiveness of these treatments in the lower stages needs to be evaluated.
The number of examined lymph nodes and Distance metastasis statistically predicted the survival, which is similar to study that indicated the risk of death was higher in patients with distant metastasis (18) . Tumor size, grade of tumor and some other clinical factors were not associated to survival, which is in contrast to western studies (19) .
The incidence of CRC is lower in Iran compared to Western countries; however, its burden has been increasing in recent years (20, 21) . In addition, five year survival rate of CRC has been reported to be lower than the world (22, 23) . It seems that among the prognostic factors explored so far, the most important are those that relate to early diagnosis of cancer. So, primary detection is feasible since efficient screening modalities are available (24) .
Due to limited data about survival and recurrence of colorectal cancer after surgery and its risk factors in different areas of Iran, our study would be helpful to improving surveillance (pre and post-surgical), survival and recurrence of CRC and at least better managements and control of its risk factors. The evaluation of incidence and duration of colorectal cancer recurrence (where site, stage at time of presentation and site of recurrence) could conduct us to the better planning of post-surgical follow up, reevaluation of kind of surgery, adjuvant and neoadjuvant chemotherapy and chemoradiotherapy, in order to increase the survival of patients.
The limitation of this study is low sample size of patients who underwent resection for colorectal cancer. So in some survival comparison, the results were not significant. It needs to conduct multicenter study in order to merge the patient's dataset and increase reliability of results for future researches in Iran.
